Healthcare workstations are busy places that can be easily overlooked during regular cleaning. Now, Stratalume Connects luminaires using Indigo-Clean Technology can provide on-demand disinfection in these critical areas, reducing harmful bacteria in the air, and on hard and soft surfaces.

These luminaires utilize a state-of-the-art technology to kill bacteria by combining white LED light with 405nm Indigo light. Indigo-Clean is proven to kill harmful bacteria, including Staph*, such as MRSA**. And unlike UV devices, the light is safe for room occupants.

**Additional Product Details**

- **Solid Front**: Sharp cutoff distribution for workstations and undercabinet installations.
- **Options**: Available with motion sensor, convenience outlet and rocker switch.
- **Continuous Row Connectivity**: Fixtures interlock to create an installation-friendly system.
- **Power Connections**: Molded interconnects and power cordsets are available in various lengths.

* Per independent lab report #SGS-09516076094. Contact Kenall for a copy of this report.